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FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Securities disclosure regulations were amended recently by the Corporation and include
provisions to subject, for the first time, foreign banks with insured branches in
the U.S., to certain reporting requirements (see the5/5 Fed. Reg., pp. 25204-287).
The amendment is intended to comply with section 12 (i) of the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934, which requires the FDIC issue regulations similar to those of the
SEC or publish its reasons for not doing so. The rule, which covers all "nonmember insured banks" also provides a safe harbor from liability arising from
statements to shareholders and filings with the SEC regarding projections. The
tender offer provisions include anti-fraud rules applicable to any offer, optional
dissemination provisions and specific requirements regarding filing, delivery
and disclosure. Under a corporate governance section, shareholders are allowed
to withhold authority to vote for each director-nominee and to abstain from matters
referred to in the proxy card. Additionally, officers and directors of an issuer
are given an exemption from gains taxes in delivery of a stock already held and
used as payment for the exercise of a stock option, regardless of the market
price of the stock when the option is exercised. The effective date of the amend
ment is 6/4/81. For additional information contact Gerald J. Gervino at 202/389-4422
GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
Twenty-one Federal agencies lost between $150 million and $220 million because of
fraud, according to a recent GAO report, "Fraud In Government Programs: How
Extensive Is It? How Can It Be Controlled?" The report, issued 5/7/81, is the
first volume of a three volume series reporting the statistical analysis of
fraud and other illegal activities at 21 Federal agencies over the period 10/76
to 3/79. Eighty-six percent of the detected fraud occurred in five agencies:
Social Security Administration, U.S. Postal Service, Agriculture Department,
Army and Navy. Theft was the most common type of fraud in the Postal Service
and the Army and Navy, while fraudulent acts against SSA most frequently involved
false statements. Food stamp fraud accounted for the majority of Agriculture
cases. Weak internal controls were cited as a major contributing factor in the
report. Senator William Roth (R-DE),who is chairman of the Senate Governmental
Affairs Committee, said he plans to hold hearings on 5/19/81 on the GAO report
and a bill S. 864, the Financial Integrity Act of 1981, which he introduced.
Copies of the report AFMD -81-57 are available from the GAO at 202/275-6241.
Seventy-five percent of the IRS's investigations of criminal tax cases do not lead
to prosecutions or convictions, according to a recent GAO report, "Streamlining
Legal Review of Criminal Tax Cases Would Strengthen Enforcement of Federal Tax
Laws". Many of the criminal tax cases that come before the Justice Department
do not meet certain legal standards because the IRS does not take advantage of
legal assistance during the investigation.
The report also states the prose
cution of cases is deterred because the legal review process is "duplicative
and unnecessary". This review could take six months to complete. Justice then
reviews the same case for an additional six months or longer. The GAO recommends
the attorney general and the IRS Commissioner jointly develop a streamlined legal
review process for criminal tax cases. The IRS and Justice agreed the review
process should be streamlined, however could not mutually agree on an approach
to streamlining. Justice has reevaluated its policies and procedures and plans
to significantly revise its process. IRS, on the other hand, has presented no
specific plan for changing its procedures, but did state it would try to provide
increased legal assistance to the Criminal Investigations Division during its
investigations. Copies of the report may be obtained by contacting the GAO at
202/275-6241 and requesting document GGD-81-25.
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INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION
The elimination of the Uniform System of Accounts (USOA) and all reports of Class II
Railroad Companies has recently been proposed by the Commission (see the 5/5/81
Fed. Reg., pp. 25114-5). According to the Commission, use of the information
maintained and filed by the carriers does not justify the accounting and re
porting burden. The elimination of all Class II Railroad reports w o
u ld result
in an estimated total annual reduction in reporting burden of 7000 hours.
Comments are requested by 6/19/81. For additional information contact Bryan
Brown, Jr. at 202/275-7448.

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Proposed amendments to regulations governing disclosure of certain environmental
proceedings to which a governmental agency is a party were recently issued by
the Commission (see the 5/8/81 Fed. Reg., pp. 25638-43). The proposal would
establish a threshold which would permit registrants to omit disclosures
relating to certain environmental proceedings and would require that regis
trants provide interested persons with the names and addresses of governmental
authorities from which compliance related reports about disclosable environmental
proceedings may be obtained. These amendments would implement recommendations
contained in a recent Staff Report on Corporate Accountability and are intended
to improve the quality and utility of disclosure and also reduce reporting burdens
Comments are requested by 9/1/81. For additional information contact Stephen
Hamilton at 202/272-2390.
SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The semi-annual agenda of regulations under review has been published by the Admin
istration (see the 5/4/81 Fed. Reg., p. 24955). Part I describes regulations
under review and development, part II concerns existing regulations selected
for review. For additional information contact Martin Teckler at 202/653-6662.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Temporary regulations for making elections relating to the discharge of indebtedness and to bankruptcy and insolvency were provided by the IRS (see the 5/6/81
Reg. Reg., pp. 25291-94). The new regulations, which constitute a new part 7a,
temporary income tax regulations under the Bankruptcy Tax Act of 1980, cover
the elections concerning reductions of basis in connection with discharge
of indebtedness; prescribe rules for individuals making the election to terminate
the taxable year on commencement of certain bankruptcy cases; and, include rules
for making the election to use a retroactive effective date. For more informa
tion contact Benedetta Kissell at 202/566-3258.
Two tax shelter rulings regarding deductibility of management fees and amortization
of expenditures incurred in the sale of a limited partnership were announced
in an IRS press release IR-81-52 on 5/7/81. Rev. Rul. 81-150 deals with the
deductibility of management fees paid by a limited partnership prior to commencing
the partnership business. Rev. Rul. 81-153 deals with the amortization of
expenditures incurred by a partnership in connection with the sale of limited
partnership interests and the deductibility of representation fees paid by
investors. These rulings will appear in IRB No. 1981-21 dated 5/26/81.
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TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
"I'm sure you'll be pleased to know that we have revised the procedures by which
our revenue agents may request access to tax accrual w o
rkpapers," concluded
IRS Commissioner Roscoe L. Egger, Jr., in an address before the joint meeting
of the San Francisco Chapter of the California CPA Society and the Tax Section,
San Francisco Bar Association, in San Francisco on 5/5/81. After reviewing the
comprehensive procedure which led to the revision, Commissioner Egger explained
the key points of the changes. He stated:
"First of all, before an examiner
can consider requesting tax accrual workpapers the following actions must be
taken: Schedule M-l of Form 1120 must be reconciled; The examination must be
substantially completed; and Specific issues must be identified; All known
facts must be requested from the taxpayer which relate to the issues and any
supplementary analyses — not necessarily contained in the workpapers — of
facts relating to the issues must have been requested from the taxpayer's
accountant." After the examiner takes these actions and then still determines
a need to request access to the tax accrual wrkpapers, the request must be:
"Approved by the Chief of the Examination Division; and Limited to those por
tions of the tax accrual workpapers that are material and relevant and related
to the specific issue or issues identified." Commissioner Egger explained
that "this change will eliminate routine requests for tax accrual w o
rkpapers
by examiners when they first walk in the door." He did remind his audience
"that if a case is referred to our Criminal Investigation Division, then the
revised procedures do not apply."
Commissioner Egger then turned his attention to seme other substantive
issues under consideration by the IRS: a belief that taxation of fringe benefits
can be handled administratively without a need for Federal legislation and an
expectation that new rules will be issued soon; a desire to push harder on
the filing of information reports on payments made to independent contractors
and an apparent relaxation on tax withholding in some cases; a revision of
Form 1120, eliminating the question which relates to travel and entertainment
expenses that must be substantiated under Section 274 (D) of the Internal Reve
nue Code - effective for the tax years beginning in 1981; an announcement that
Revenue Ruling 81-149 w o
u ld continue the IRS effort to control abusive tax
shelters.

One of the most serious delinquency problems facing the IRS is employers' failure to
pay employment taxes - income tax withheld and social security taxes. Employment
trust fund taxes accounted for 65% of the total revenue collected by the IRS in
fiscal year 1979 according to a recent GAO report, "Fictitious Tax Deposit
Claims Plague IRS". Employers who claim fictitious tax deposits are abusing the
concept of voluntary tax law compliance. Not only are the income tax and social
security payments withheld from employee wages converted to their own use; but
employment tax returns are prepared to show deposit payments never made, which
critically delays IRS collection payments. At five IRS district offices, GAO
estimated that 31% of the employers' accounts involved fictitious deposit claims.
Currently, there is no provision in the I.R. Code for a civil penalty for claiming
fictitious deposits of the taxes. GAO has recommended the IRS Commissioner pursue
legislation to provide a civil penalty, possibly as much as 25% of the fictitious
deposits, on employers who falsify their employment tax returns. The Commissioner
agrees with the recommendation and will urge the Treasury Department to instigate
effective legislation. Copies of the report may be obtained by contacting the GAO
at 202/275-6241 and requesting document GGD-81-45.

SPECIAL:

FEDERAL ASSISTANCE REFORM BILL COMPLETES SUBCOMMITTEE HEARINGS

S. 807, the "Federal Assistance Improvement Act of 1981," a bill to streamline and
simplify the requirements attached to Federal assistance programs, was reported
out of the Subcommittee on Intergovernmental Relations on 5/6/81, with likely
consideration by the full Governmental Affairs Committee on 5/14/81. S. 807
was introduced by Sen. William Roth (R-DE) on 3/26/81. Among its provisions
is Title II - Financial Management and Audit of Federal Assistance Programs,
which provides for, at least every two years, a single independent financial
audit of State and local Governments, entities, subgrantees and nonprofit or
ganizations which receive Federal assistance. During the mark-up session on
5/6/81, Subcommittee Chairman David Durenberger (R-Minn) successfully moved to
strike the word "compliance" from the bill's previous language which called
for "financial and compliance audits." Sen. Durenberger explained that the
"compliance" requirement would present another example of a State responsibility
mandated by the Federal Government, but without direct Federal reimbursement
for the costs incurred by the States. The effect of this amendment is uncer
tain as the definition of "financial audit" in the bill continues to call for
a determination as to whether the entity has complied with significant com
pliance requirements contained in laws and regulations. The bill also contains
a definition of those qualified to audit the programs:
"The term 'public
accountants' means certified public accountants, or licensed public accountants
licensed on or before December 31, 1970, who are certified or licensed by a
regulatory authority of a State."

SPECIAL:

AGA SYMPOSIUM ON GOVERNMENTAL FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

"Governmental Financial Management..,A Professional and Proud Career" is the theme
of the National Symposium to be held by the Association of Government Accountants
in Miami Beach, June 29,30 and July 1, 1981. Seme of the speakers include:
Philip B. Chenok, President of the AICPA; John A. Hewitt, Jr., formerly with
the Department of Energy; Paul R. Boucher, Inspector General for the SBA; and
Charles L. Dempsey, Inspector General for HUD. AGA's brochures and registration
forms may be obtained by contacting Grace Reed at 703/684-6931.

For additional information, please contact Jim Kovakas
Gina Rosasdo, Nick Nichols or Kathee Baker
at 202/872-8190.
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